FY08-FY13 Non-CPA Funded Open Space Initiatives

**Alexandria/Rogers Street Park** – In 2013, an approximately 2 acre parcel of public open space was acquired by the City as part of a zoning requirement.

**Riverside Press Park Community Garden** – The garden was constructed from spring 2012 to spring 2013. The new garden will have 23 raised plots for the neighborhood residents.

**Cambridgeport Parks (Alberico, Nunes and Fulmore)** – The City began construction on all three parks in the summer of 2012. Construction was completed in summer 2013.

**Pacific Street Park** – The City reconstructed the field in the summer of 2012.

**Danehy Park** – The City reconstructed the track and artificial play surface in September of 2010. Two soccer fields were reconstructed in the fall of 2012 and spring of 2013.

**Broad Canal Park and Boardwalk** – A new boardwalk and associated passive park was opened along the Broad Canal in the spring of 2009. A new landscape plan was constructed in the fall of 2012.

**Sennott Park** – The edge of this park was reconstructed to create a passive recreation space. The field was reconstructed in mid-September 2012.

**DCR Historic Parkways Project** – The State is enhancing the accessibility and landscape along the Charles River between the Boston University Boathouse and the Longfellow Bridge. The next phase of this project will be constructed as part of the Longfellow Bridge Rehabilitation Project from 2013-2018.

**DCR Magazine Beach Project** – The State has completed the first phase of a multi-phase project to stabilize the bank of the Charles River, reconstruct the playing fields, and upgrade the stormwater system associated with Magazine Beach, the fields re-opened in the spring of 2010 and the drainage system associated with the pool was updated in the fall of 2011.
**New Park in Riverside** – The City completed the construction of a new park at the corner of Memorial Drive and Western Avenue.

**NorthPoint Park** – The Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) opened a new 5-acre park across from the Museum of Science in the fall of 2007 and the North Bank Bridge to Paul Revere Park Charlestown was completed in the summer of 2012.

**NorthPoint Development** – A new 5-acre park will be deeded to the City of Cambridge as a result of the development on the east side of Monsignor O’Brien Highway.

**Trolley Square Pocket Park** – The City created a new pocket park at the corner of Massachusetts Avenue and the Linear Bike Path to Davis Square.

**Danehy Park Dog Run** – The City completed a new dog run within Danehy Park in the summer of 2009.

**Clement G. Morgan Park** – The City installed new playground equipment, furniture, pathways, plantings and other landscape features.

**Pine Street** – The City reconstructed the tot lot park associated with the Clement G. Morgan Park.

**Cambridge Common Tot Lot** - The playground space was redesigned to include all new play features, furniture, landscaping, fences, water play, play surfacing and signage.

**Hoyt Field** – The City reconstructed the basketball courts at this location.

**Maher Park** – The City created a new youth soccer field, passive park, and community gardens adjacent to Neville Place along Concord Avenue.

**Joan Lorentz Park** – The City reconstructed the park in association with the Library Project.
**Jill Brown-Rhone Park at Lafayette Square** – During the reconstruction of Massachusetts Ave in Central Square, the City capitalized on the opportunity to create a new park at the Main Street intersection.

**Greene Rose Heritage Park** – The City has completed a renovation and expansion of the park located between Harvard Street and Broadway.

**Father Callanan Playground at Tobin School** – The City re-designed and expanded an existing playground area to maximize the utilization by both the school and the neighborhood.

**Lopez Ave and Charles St** – The City constructed a new community garden and passive park in the summer and fall of 2008.